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BEFORE THE HA YANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

Complainant

Respondents

Chairman
Memher
Member

Con)plainal)t

llespondents

circle,

AU HORITY, GURUGRAM

Ashish Dhar
R/o H No. C2644, Sushan Lok I, Gurugram

Versus

3.

2.

1. evelopers Pvt. Ltd.
1'r FIoor, middle

hi-110001

I Marg, New Delhi

I Marg, New Delh i

CORAM:
Dr. K. K. Khandelwal
Shri. Ashok Sangwan
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

APPEARANCE:
Shri. Ganesh Kantath (Advocatel
Shri. Venkat Rao [Advocate) & pankaj Chandola
IAdvocate]
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1. The present complaint dated 02.09.2019 has bcen filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (llegulation
and Developmentl Act,2016 (in short, the Act] read with rule 2g ofthe
Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in
short, the Rules) for viqlatlon of section 1 1(41(aJ ol rhe Acr wherein it is
inter alia prescribed ihat th" p.orrloter shail be responsible for aJl
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S. N. Particulars

obligations, respons ib ilities and function as provided under the

ns made there under or toprovision of the Act or the rules and regulati

the allottee as per the agreement for sale ex

Unit and proiect related details

The partlculars of unit details, sale conside

the com$lainant, date of proposed handing

ation, the amount paid by

over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the follo ing tabular form:

-T
Details

Clause 2

2.1The p

subject to cla
to the terms ct

bt the inten
seller sholl gi
intending pu
handing over
intending pu

cuted inter se.

42 of complaintl

Possession clause

endeovored to
purchaser by

the possession

speciled in
purchaser sha
the soid premi

complaint No. 3916 or 2019

Name of thc project

Project location

21 of complaintl

0 3.05.2 010

Iannexure P1,

Date of allotment

g. 44 of complaintl

GF-04, Ground

[annexure P2,

Unit No.

Unit Area

Date oI agrccment for
salc

g. 44 of complaintl

U:.18 sq. ft.

[annexure P2,

09.10.2 013

lannexure P2,

on of the soid premises sholl be

be delivered to the intending
7st December 2072, however,
t herein and strict odherence

d conditions of this qgreement

ing purchaser. The intending
notice of possession to the

zser with regord to the date of
possession, and in the event the
hoser fails to accept ond take

'fthe soid premises on such date
he notice to the intending
I be deemed to be custodiqn of

from the dqteindicated in the
on and the said premises shallnotice o
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, remoin ot Lhe t

t, 2.2 t he tnrcntl
entttled Lo the p

) oftet makinq ful
ond other chorg
clrcumstances t)

lpremises be give

) unless oll the y.

interesl clue, tf
intendinq Durch

lHowever, :ubjt
(onSideraLtun o

I intenclinll purchc.
to deliver the po\

I the intendng

I howevet, subiec
) oclherente to rhr

I aqreement bv tl
the tntendtng st

t, penalLy to LhP in
per sq ft. per mot
over of soid pre
notice to Lhe i
regard. lf the int
DTCP/ony othet
issuance of occ
certifc?te by 30
qny, in making ol
is attributable to
conlpeLent authol
sholl tloL be requi
this clause.

(l:mphasis supplit

[annexure P2, pg

sk ond cost a

ing purchoser
ossession of th
I poyment of th
es due and po)
\all the posses.
1n to the inten
toyments in ft
any, have beet
aser to the it
?ct to full
long with in
tser, ifthe inten
'session ofthe s
purchoser by
't to clquse
, terms and ca
E intending P
zller shall be
tending purcht
,tth up till the a
|mise by givin
ntending pur(
:ending seller
" competent
upotion ond/
April 2013 an
fer of possessio

ony deloy on
.ity, then the lt
red to poy ony

?d)

48 ofcomplqin

l the intendint

shall only be

? soid prenises
e considerdL0n
,oble. Under no
;ion of the soid
ling purchaser
tll, olong with
1 macle by the
tending seller.
paynlent oJ

terest by the

June 2013,
I herein antl
ndition of this
,rchqser, then

,ser @ Rs.15/-
ote of handing
q oppropriate
h7ser in this
1as 7pplied to
outhoriLy jir

d the deldy, if
1 by lune 2013
,orL of DI CP/
tendinp Sellcr

B.

9.

Due date of possr sslon 3 0.06.2 013

INote: Grace period included]

Total sale consid
as per statem
account annexe
offer of possessio
72.12.20t8

sration
)nt of

with
l dated

1 7 1,9 6,800 / -

[pg.43olrcplyl

I 50,44,477 I
l10. n mount paid

complainant a

y rhe
Der
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0ccupation certificate 09.10.2 018

[annexure R3,

0fier of possession

Assured return paid as

per statement of account
tlated 06.04.2022

fubmitted by the

fespondent on hearing
Eared 14.09.2022

Facts of the complaint

Ltd was incorporated in

6 and embarked uPon

residential and commercial real estate jects buying large Parcels

of lndia. It is pertinent to

or of the said company

of land in Gurgaon and other major citi

mention here that the managing di

during booking of the complainant s Ms. Anjali Chawla, who

along with her husband Kabul Chawla

to day affairs of the comPanY.

b. That on the basis of representations ade by developer comPanY

pers and in other media, thewhich were widely circulated in newsp

complainant, acting under responde 's misrepresentations and

being swayed by the published mate ial as well as all the offers

to purchase a ground floor

ideration of Rs. 5,028,000/-

and only), to be situated at

s[atement of
innexed with

flos."rrion
'x2.72.2018

account
offer of

dated
lpg. 43 of reply

'l'he complainant has plcaded the following

a. Anjali Promoters & Developers Pvt

2002under the ComPanies Act, 19

sed to control and run daY

given from developer's office, was lure

unit measuring 838 sq. ft. for a total con

Complaint No. 3916 ot 2019

g.39 of replyl

g. 41 of replyl

12.t2.2014

Iannexure R4,

1 36,25 ,9 67 / -

(Rupees fifty lacs & twenty-eight thou

Page + ol 29
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Sector 61 Gurga in the scheme known as "Centra One,,scheme
floated by respon ents under their banner.

c. That relying

aforementioned u it. The respondent's staff even represented that

n such representation along with other

commitments made by tltc respondents whjch

dely circulated in newspapers ancl in othcr mcclia

ic.), the contplainant w:rs iurcd to purchase thc

of repute and ethical business, the respondents

mpensate the complainant in case the project

any reason. It was further conveved to the

e respondent no. 1(developer.) would proceed

on certificate/completion certilicatc for the

concerned statutory authority on/befbre

rdingly the complainant purchased the unit.

representations/

were also quite w

(print or electro

being a develope

shall adequately

was delayed for

complainant that

to obtain occu

project fronr th
37.12.2072 and ac

'lhat rvhen the complainant visiled dcveloper,s office, they nret
addressee no 2 and 3 and thcy were offured the unit olt tl.rc ground
floor bearing no GF-04. That thc complainant was informed that thc
super area of the said unit would be B3g sq. ft. The complainant had

asked the respondents about the calculation arrived at rD

calculating the super area. The complainant was informed that the
respondent's office would satisfy his genuinc query within a period
of one month. Thatfurther, the addressee no 3 and 4 confirmed that
the ullit would be handed over on/bcforc lllst l)ccember 2012. tt
was further conveyed that the addressee no.2 would proceecl to
obtain occupation certificate/completion certificate from tl.rc

concerned statutory authority on/before 31st December 2012.
Complainant was further assured that he would be gctting a fjxed
assured return per month (from the date of booking) and the said

page 5 ol2 9
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e.

i

undcr any circumstances.'l'he compla

26.09.2009 and Paid the amounts.

assured return would be continued till

leased at thc minimum guaranteed ren

4 had confirmed that the said assured re

'l'hat aftcr long lbllows ups and mon

transactions, an extremcly one sicletl

["BBA"J for the apartment was handed

execution aftcr the complainant having

the attached annexure and there was p

conflont the respondents about the o

complainant had raised his conc

unconscionable and unreasonable pro

BBA that placed him in a considerably

position vis-d-vis the dominant pos

Ilowever, instcad oladdressing his gen

one-sided [lllA, the complainant was

brushed aside. lt was further strange

had changed many terms and conditio

upom by the respondents. lt is pertine

amounts were taken on 26.09.2009 an

to run from pillar to post for nearly 4 y

1'hat the respondents at that relevant p

to the complainant that in case he refra

with its existing provisions that were

went against the interests of all buy

insisted that separate agreement be

then in that event, an unnecessary con

Page 6 of 29
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he time his premises gets

l. The addressee no 3 and

rns would not be delaYed

nant booked the unit on

s of taking place of the

uilder buyer's agreement

ver to the complainant for

aid considerable sums Per

ious little he could do to

sided BBA on which, the

rns as regards several

isions and clauses of the

nfair and disadvantageous

tion of the resPondents.

ine concerns regarding the

laconically and brusquelY

note that the resPondents

which were earlier agreed

t to mention here that the

the complainant was made

ars for the BBA.

int of time had represented

ned from executing the BBA

atently unconscionable and

rs of the project and if he

cuted in respect of his unit,

roversy would be generated
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amongst the o er buyers of the project and therefore, the

Complaint Na. 3915 of 2019

ssed an inability to accontnlodate the conccrns oI

s regards untenablc provisiors of the BIIA and

at he shall have to execute the already prepared

odifications and amendments.'l.he respondcnts

coerced and arm-twisted the complainant

ey would forfeit the entire amounts depositecl by

he failed to sign such BBA.

respondents exp

the complainant

conveyed to him

BBA without any

even intimidate

threatening that t

the complainant i

g. That finally, witho t any bargaining power at his disposal and under

threat of losing hi hard-earned money through forfeiture of monies

he had already id as threatened by the respondents, the BBA

dared 09.10.2013

the contplainant.

consequences for

wrongful Joss to

ich was completely one-sided Was signed by

While the BIIA contained coercive and penal

arious events all designed to cause a substantial

he complainant, at the same time, it had been

repeatedly assurefl by the office of respondents that the stringent
penal covenants contained in the BBA would not be brought into

effect force against the complainant. As far as the complainant is

concerned, he had to no option to but to trust the rospondcnts bascd

on the picture portrayed by them.

h. It is stated that after deposit of 11s.50,44,477 /- (l{upees lifty lacs

forty four thousand four hunclrcd and seventy sevcn only] in regarcl

to said unit, the complainant l(ept on following the developer as wcll

as its directors about the fate of the unit and about exact time when

its possession would be handed over and also about the details as to

when further documents would be exccuted by developer, but the

respondents always avoided the jssue and kept on delaying thc

matter on lalse and bogus pleas and excuses. Complainant was

Page 7 ol29
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furthEr shocked, when after such a long-

pay him the pendingassured returns'[

respondents have admitted the liabili

promised to pay the same vide manY

till date have not Fulfilled the same.

To a glaring disregard, the respondents I

and llJ did not honour the commitments

said project and failed to give him th

rcspondcnts werc cltrty bound to hand

unit to complainant in l)ecember 2012

buyer agrecment. lt was thereafter rev

were not approved bY Department of

Chandigarh when resPondents had

complainant. The same is in gross vioia

imposed upon developer/respondents

complainant paid the booking about for

ol'any unit in thc project could have

respondents as they did not possess t

alone could legally empower responden

The booking of the unit made bY re

pre$ent complainant is in utter violatio

well as the terms of license for the

prohibition had been imposed on respo

terms of which they were prohibited fr

sale of any shop /office/fl oo r area i

sanction and approval of the layout

project which werc still pending with

Complaint No. 3916 of 2019

ime respondents failed to

t it is further startling that

of assured returns and

rbal communications, but

specially respondent no 2

ade to complainant in the

unit in the said project.

ver the possession of the

s mentioned in the builder

ed that the building Plans

own & Country Planning-

aken the amounts from

n ofthe license conditions

Thus, in 2009 when the

llotment ofthe unit, no sale

een lawfully made by the

necessary approvals that

to sellunits in the proiect.

ondents in favour of the

of statutory provisions as

proiect. ln fact, a specific

dents in the license itself in

m even advertising for the

the said project prior to

ans/building plans for the

TCP when the said unit was

PageB ot 29
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sold to the contplqinant and the booking amount collected from hinr

in 2 009.

'l'hat further, the developer unscrupulously issued the offbr- oI
possession ietter in December 2019. The super area is unilaterally
increased from 8$8 sq. loot to 965 sq. foot which has no nexus to
actual area at site, Location is changed unilaterally. There are 2 big
pillars in the property and there is no ncxus ro super are.t Vs actLral

area atsite. Approx 1U,80,000/- is demanded from complainant (on

aJleged increase of area] and approx. Rs 6,32,000/ is agrecd to bc

paid bacl< only for the last one year (that \,1/as stopped unilaterallyJ.

No response on 3 years assured returns [2009 2012) is made.

I'he respondent np. t has arbitrarily revised the super area of the

unit without any rhynre or reason. Such revision in the area intposes

hitherto unplanned and unforeseen additional financiai demands

upon the complainant in fact the respon.lent no. I has manipulated

the area of the unit at its own whims and fancies and areas of the

individual units have been arbitrarily and whinrsically computed

and the same has absolutely no nexus with the actual arcas

including but not ljmited to confined ancl open areas of the projcct

and other common areas. Thc respondent no. I has furthcr solcl the

car parking illegally to the present complainant as well as many

other similarly placed innocent customers of the project. The

respondent no. 1 was also selling/offering car parl<ing separately

j

k.

ndent no. 1 and

CRM ICustom er

he complainant

interest for not

Page 9 ol29

during relevant tirlpes at varying prices.

l. That the complainJnt visited the office of Ihe respo

tried his level hest to meet the senior oflicials. bur

Relation Manager$ did not allow him to meet. T

demanded his penfling assured return money with
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fulfilllng the promises as made in th

Ho*!u"r, the respondent didn't bother t

been committed in relation to section 11(41

or not to Plead guilty.

C.

4.

demands of the complainant and henc

Hary{na Real Estate Regulatory Autho

grourids which arc raised in issues to de

Relief sought by the comPlainant:

The complainant has sought following relie

a. The resp o nd ent- Pro moter be ord

complainant's unit along with the i

handovcr the unit.

The respondent be ordered to collect pa

The respondent be ordered to clarify th

complainant.

d. Respondents be directed to bear the

delayed solely due to them.

e. That the resp on d ent-pro moter be or

assured return for a period of 22.10.20

interest till the date of actual payments

'lhat orders may be passed against t

section 59 of thc Act, of 2016 for

rcspondent to register itself with the

2016.

5. On thd date of hearing, the au

respondents/promoters about the contra

b.

c.

Complaint No. 3916 of 2019

BBA date 09.10.2013.

pay heed to the genuine

, this complainant to the

ity at Gurugram on the

ided.

red

terest

to handover the

towards delay in

ment only on carPet area.

area details allotted to the

of GST as the project got

red to make payment of

0t.02.2012 along withto

ck.

e respondent in terms of

e failure on part of the

uthority under the Act, of

ority explained to the

ntion as alleged to have

(a) ofthe Act to plead guiltY

Pagc 10 of 29
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Reply by th

The respon

grounds:

e resp

dents

on

ha

Compla int No.3916 o12019

ent

ve contested the complaint on the following

a. That the complairiant after conducting thorough due diligence and

investigating the feal estate market, approached the respondents

through a broker namely, "Kopur listates', for booking of the unit
no.GF-04 in the prpject "Centra 0ne,,at Curugram.

b. That the respon{ents after receiving OC from tlfe concerned

authorities on 09.10.2018, duly served possession letter dated
12.12.2018 to the complainant. Atter jssuance of 0Ot), the
respondents have duly adjusted assured return amounting to

Rs.6,32,193/- in complainant's account with regard to the unit in

C.

q u estio n.

1'hat the complainant has also conccaled from this flon,ble Authority
that the respondents being a customer centric company has always

addressed the conccrns of the complainant and had requested the

complainant time and again to visit che oflicc ol the respondcnts ill
order to amicably resolve the concerns of the complainant.

However, notwithstanding the several efforts made by the
respondents to attend to the queries ol the complainant to their
complete satisfaction, the complainant deliberately procecded to fjle

the present complaint before this hon,ble authority against the

respondents.

'l'hat the conrplainant has allcged that the respondents delayed the

project and in terrns of the SBA whereby the responclents had agrccd

to handover possession by 31.12.2012, there has been a huge delay,

however it is clarified that the possession timeljnes as per clausc 2.1

d.

Page ll of 29
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ofthe SBA were subject to clause 9 and s

and conditions of the agreement.

ict adherence to the terms

e. ln thi6 context, it is further submitted t t the respondents with a

space, engaged renowned

engaged the best professionals in the fiel

known for their timely commitment as 11.

The respondents had conceived tha the project would be

sumed cash flows from thedeliverable by 31.12.2012 based on the

allottees of the project. tlowever, it was ot in the contemplation of

the respondents that the allottees inclu ing the complainant herein

would hugely default in making paym

flow crunch in the proiect.'l'he complai

per the SBA, timely Payment of the i

the contract, howevcr demand raised vi e offer of possession dated

12.12.2018 is outstanding till date.

g. The complainant, in view of the fact that the complainant has relied

upon clause 2.1 of the SBA for the timellnes, it is submitted that thc

said timelines for possession till 31.12.2012 were subiect to

compliance of all terms and conditions of the agreement, including

but hot limited to timely payment of a]ll the dues A further grace

peribd of6 months was also agreed to b{tween the parties As stated

above, other allottees, including the complainant, defaulted in

mal{ing timely payments of the various installments and despite the

grant of numerous opportunities, failed to clear dues Hence, the

Complaint No. 3916 of 2019

view to create a world class commercial

architects Cervera and Pioz of Spain

respondent also engaged renowned

Contr]acts (P) Ltd. for the said proiect. Th

projeft with a vision of creating an i

br the said project. Thc

ontactor M/s Ahluwalia

respondents launched the

onic building and hence

for the same who are well

nts and hence, cause cash

ant was also aware that as

llments was the essence of

PaEe 12 of 29
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Complaint Nd. 3916 of2019

timelines for posspssion stood diluted because of the acts/ defaults
of the various alloltees.

h. It is further submftted that the project ,Centra 
One, ils a Greenfield

project, Iocated a! Sector 61, Gurgaon. The majority of customers
opted for conslruction linl(ed payment plan after clearly
understanding thft and agreed upon to tender the p4yment as per
the construction lpilestones. It is pertinent to mention here that,
given the choice of]puym"nt plan rnd terms ofthe agr€ement, all the
customers includiriB the complainant specifically understood that a

default in tendering timely paymcnt by sjgrificant numbcr ol

customers, would {elay the construction activity. It is a matter of fact
and record that the space/unit holders as a group have defaulted in
making timeiy payment which has caused ntajor set_back to the
development work.

That in the 1st year (Fy 07) demands amounting to 11s.20.84 Crores

were raised by the respondent in accordance with the payment
plans chosen by customers, and only Rs.15.8..1 Crores was paid by

them. Over 430l0 customers defaulted in making timely payment in
IlY 2007, and percentage of defaulting custonters swelled to 560/0,

40Vo and 68% in the IrY 09, 10 ard 1l rcspectjvely.

It is submitted that the complajnant has approached this hon,ble

authority for redressal of his a)leged grievances wjth unclcan hanrjs,

i.e., by not disclosing materi:rl facts pertaining to the case at hand

and also, by distorting and/or misrepresenting the actual factual
situation with regard to several aspects. it is further submitted that
the hon'ble apex court in plethora of decisjons has Iaicl down strictly,
that a parfy approaching the court for any relief, must come with
clean hands, without concealment and/or misrcprescntation of

Page 13 oi 29
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7.

9.

material facts, as the samc ilmounts to

rcspondents but also against Lhc court

complaint is liable to be dismissed at

further adiudicatiott

Copies of ali the documents have been filed

authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the com

basis of theses undisputed documents

Jurisd iction of the authoritY

As per notification no. \19212077-1TCP

Town and Country Planning [Jepartmcnt,

raud not only against

and in such situation,

e threshold without

the

the

any

E.

8.

1'he authority has complete jurisdictio

regarding non-compliance of obligation

provisions of section 11[4)(a) of the Act

which is to be decided by thc adiudicati

complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by th

F.l. Obiection raised by the responden

comditions.

laint can be decided on the

to decide the complaint

by the promoter as Per

eaving aside compensation

g officer if pursued by the

respondent

regarding force maieure

and placed on record. The

The authority observed that it has territori I as well as sub,ect matter

the reasons givenjurisdiction to adjudicate the present com laint for

b elor,v.

E.l.'Ierritorial iurisdiction
ted 14.12.2017 issued bY

e jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be e tire Gurugram District for

m. In the present case, the

lanning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has compl te territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the present comPlaint.

E.ll. Subiect matter iurisdiction

all purpose with offices situated in Gurugr

project in qucstion is situated within the

10.

Complaint No. 3916 of 2019

Page 14 of 29
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l
The respondents hav{ submitted the following contentions to be taken

into note by the authrlrity for granting grace period on account of torce

majeu re:

a. That the compiailrant is the allortee of a shop bearing no. GF-04 in

the commercial 4roject of the respondent company, Centra One,

situated in Guru$ram, Haryana. 1'he complainant in the present

complaint is inte]r alia seeking intercst on account of delay in
handing over po$session.'t'he project, Centra One, is a busrness

complex situated in Gurugram,s sector 61, spread over an area of
3.675 acres.'l'he gaid commercial complex has been developed by

M/s Anjali Promoters Pvt. Ltd. in collaboration with M/s Saiexpo

Overseas Pvt. LtE. and M/s Countrywide promoters pvt. Ltd

Icollectively referped to as'Company,). Subsequent]y, Department

of Town and Country planning, Haryana [,,D1.Cp,,) has issued a

ffi
;!t1.rdll,

11.

Complaint Nd. 3916 of 2019

license bearing no .277 of 2007 to M/s Countrywide promoters l)vt.

Ltd. for developing a commercial complex on the said land.
'l'hat the timeline for possession as per the space buyer,s

agreement, was proposed to be by l.]1'r December 2012 with a

further grace period ol 6 months. Thus, possession of the unit in

question was proposed to be handcd over by 3orh June 2013. lt is

further submitted that the said timeline for possession was subject

to force majeure and timeiy payment of installments by the

complainant.

That it is pertinent to point out that both thc parties as per the

appljcation form duly agreed rhat the respondent shall not be held

responsible or liable for any lailure or delay in performing any of
its obligations or undertakings as providcd for in the agreement, if
such performance is prevented, delayed or hindered by deiay on

b.

C.

Page 15 of 29
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part of or intervention of statutory au

local authorities or any other cause

control of the Respondent. In such

shall automatically stand extended fo

caused by such operation, occurrcnc

maieure circumstanceIs].

d. The possession timelines for the said p

majeure circumstances and timely pa

by the allottees. "Force Maieure", a lire

majeure", in Latin, means "suPerior fo

is defined under the Black's Law Di

provision allocating the risk if perform

impracticable, especially as a result o

parties could not have anticipated or

e.

f.

That delay, if any, in handing over of p

said project is due to reasons beyond

ln this regard it is pertinent to point

company applied for grant of approva

DTCP.

comtrittee. the committec nlembers c

Superintcnd ing Engineer IHQJ, H l]DA

reported that thc building plans were

That on 21.07.2008, in the meeting o

also took note of the report of the ST

building plans. The members stated th

"minor in nature" and hence approved

corrections.

Complaint No. 3916 of 2019

horities like DTCP or the

ot within the reasonable

s, the period in question

the period of disruption

or continuation of force

oject were subject to force

ent of called installments

ch term equivalent to "Vis

". A force majeure clause

ionary as 'A contractual

nce becomes impossible or

an event or effect that the

ntrolled.

ssession of the units of the

e control of the comPanY.

ut rhat on 29.05.2008, the

of building plans from the

the building plan approval

ncurred with the report of

and STP, Gurgaon who had

n order. The said members

(E&V)'s observation on the

t the said observations were

the building plans subject to

Page 16 of 29
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That DTCP vide letter dated 30.07.2008 approve{ the building
plans ofthe com{any subject to certain rectification Ofdeficiencies.
There were in to!al 3 deficiencies which were asked to be corrected
by the company, namely, NOC From AAI to be subnlitted, covered
area not correct 

4nd lastly fire safety measures were not provided.
h. That in compliante wirh the directions issued by DTCp vide office

memo no. ZP-34!/6351 dated 30.O7.ZOOA, rhe comp4ny submirted
revised building $lans on 27.08.2008 vide lerter dated 2S.08.2008.

It is pertinent to point out that since there were no further
objections conveyed to the company for the release oF the buildjng
plans it was assumed that the building plans would be releasecl

automatically. Since no communication was received bv the
company for almost 5 months, thc company on its own volition
enquircd the reasons fbr delay in release of the buiiding plans by

DTCI,. To its astonishntent, it came to the contpany,s knowleclge

that the same was being withheld by D.I'CI) on account of EDC ducs.

However, no formal comntunicat,on qua the same was received by

the company. Nonetheless, the company on 15.01.2009 and

76.01.2009 requested DTCP to release its building plans while
submitting an undertaking to clear the IIDC dues withjn a spcci[iccl

time period. It is pertinent to poiIlt out that there wcrc rrcr

provisions in the Ilaryana Devclopment and llegLrlation o[ []rban
Areas Act, 1975 or the Haryarra I)cvelopment anci Ilegul:rtion of
Urban Areas Rules, 1976 or any law prevalent at that tinrc which
permitted DTCP to withhold release of a builcling plan on account
of dues towards EDC.

That D'l'CP on 27.02.2009 after a lapse of almost six months fronr

the date of submission of thc revised building plans, conveycd the

Page 77 ol 29
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k.

l.

company to clear liDC/lDC dues whil

undertakings given by the company.

'lhat it is stated that the company, on

15.04.2014, 07 .07.201.4, 13.11.2074, 0

company in its representation dated 05

That instead of clarifying the issue, DT

letter on 3L.72.2015 directing the co

succumbcd to the undue pressure and

7.37 crores with D'l CP as compos

requestcd for release of its buildin

clearly overlooking the

0 3.08.2 010 dePosited full

EDC/IDC with the department. It is p tinent to mention herein

that in terms of the license granted and

the $uilding plans, the company had sta

he conditional aPProval of

d developing the proiect.

That to its surprise, the company recei ed a notice by DTCP dated

posit composition charges19.d3.2013 directing the company to d

of l\s.7 ,37 ,15 ,7 92 / on account

construction of over an area of 342 3 8.

f alleged unauthorized

was questioned by the company officiafs

sq. mtr. The said demand

in various meetings with

ere made by the comPanY

02.72.20 13, 14.03.20 7 4,

DTCP officials. Various representations

on 04.09.2013, 22.L0.20L3, 71.1,1.2019,

.02.2015, 07.04.2015. The

06.2015 pointed out all the

illegalities in the demand of compositi n charges of Rs.7.37 crores.

P further issued a demand

pany to deposit Rs- 7.37

crores as composition charges, Rs.54,

55,282 on account of administrative

,889 as labour cess and Rs.

harges. That the company

n 13.01.2016 dePosited Rs.

tion charges and further

plans. The company on

13.01 .2 016 further deposited an amou

thc balancc labour cess.

That even after clearing the dues o

t of Rs.41,68,171/- towards

EDC/IDC and payment of

cor.hposition charges, building plan lvas not released by DTCP,

for sanction of building

Complainl No.39L6 of 2019

instead, the company was asked to apply
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plan again as per the new format.'l'he same was dul[ done by the

company on 1.6.16.201,7. Further, the company, on tomplerion of
construction applied for grant of occupation gertificate on

29.07.201,7.That 
[he company on the very next day i .p.,25.10.2017

replied to the DICP jusriq/ing the concern while sFbmirting the

building plan ag{in for approval. In the meantime, the company

also paid compo{ition charges to the tune of Rs.41,63,1_27 /_ fot
regularization of {onstruction of the project.

That, finally on 14.0l.Z\tB the building plan was approved for the

Centra 0ne, post {pproval ofthe same, the company on 21.05.201,8,

in continuation to its application dat ed 31,.02 .2017 , agFin requested

D]'CP for grant o{occupation certificate for its proiect. It is stated

that occupation certificate was duly granted by Dl'CI) on

09.10.2018.l'hus, even after having paid the entire EDC dues in the

year 2010 the building plans for the project in question was not

released by D'ICP. It is reiterated that release/approval olbuilding
plan at that point in time was not linked with payment of DDC.

n. It is pertinent to mention that in 2013 the contpany recejved a

surprise demand of I1s.7.37 crores for composition towards

unautllorized construction without considering the fact that
construction at the project site was carried out by the company on

the basis ofapproval ofbuilding plan in the meeting of the building

plan approval committee on 21.07 .2OOg. Even after payment of the

composition charges, the building plan was not released by Dl,Cp

instead, the company was asked to apply for sanction of buiiding
plan again as per the new format.'l'he same rvas duly done by the

company on 16.06.2017. However, it is aftcr alntost a lapsc of l0
years from the date of first application that the builcling plan was

Page 19 oi 29
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finalfy approved on 12.01.2018. Th

*"nlion"d hereinabove falls squarel

applicability of the concept of'force maj ure'.

o. That in addition to the above, the proie also got delayed due to a

complete ban on extraction ofground ter for construction by the

Central Ground Water Board On 13.0 .2011, the Central Ground

p. That the Hon'ble Suqreme Court rece tly in Puri Constructiotts

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Dr. Viresh Arora (Civil I No. 3072 of 2020) on

3rd September 2020 while allowing e appeal preferred by the

Developer company against an order passed by the Ld, NCDRC

directed the Ld. Commission to decide

while taking into consideration the fo

pleaded by the develoPer.

q. Thd Hon'ble Supreme court conceded ['^/ith the submissions made

by the Developer Company that thougtr the NCDRC noted that thc

developer pleaded force maieure on thp ground that

[i) the construction of the flats coul{ not proceed due to a stay

granted by the National Green Triqunal on construction during

the winter months; and

(ii] demonetization affected the real estate industry resulting in

clelays in colnpletion, thc submission has not been dealt with

r. 'l'he seconcl submission which was urged on behalf of the developer

was tl)at in sinlilar othcr cascs, the NCDIIC has condoned thc delay

Complaint No. 3916 of 2019

s, the

into

circumstances as

the definition and

use only trcated water for constructio

construction.

Water Board declared the entirc Curga

which in turn lcd to restriction on abstr

for drinl<ing / domestic use. Hence, the

n district as 'notified area'

ction ofground water onlY

eveloper/company had to

and/or to buy water for

esh on the matter in issue

e maieure circumstances
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of the nature irivolved in the present case in fianding over
possession, havinN regard to the quantum of delay involved.

s. Thus, delay, if anyl in handing over possession to allottees of Centra

One has been due [o reasons beyond control of the cornpany and the

same need to be laken into consideration by IIERA in so awarding

delay possession fompensation while also giving the company an

extension of 10 yfars so as to complete the pro,ect by Z01g_ 19.

scttled this issue in complaint bcaring no. 1567 of 2019 titlecl asShrutj
Chopra & onr. V/s Anjali Promoters & Developers pyt. Ltrr. wherein

the authority is of the considered view that if therc is lapse on the par-t

of competent authority in granting the required sanctions within
reasonable time and that the respondent was not at lault in fulfilling the

conditions of obtaining required approvals then thc respondent should

approach the competent authority lor getting this tjme pcriocl i.e.,

31.72.2011 till 19.11.2018 be declared as ,,zero rime pcriod,, lirr
computing delay in completing the project. llowever, For the tinre bcing,

the authority is not considering this tinte period as zcro period alrd the

respondent is liable for the delay in handing ovcr possession :rs per-

provisions of the Act.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

G.l. DPC and possession.

In the present complaint, the complajnant jntencls to continue with the

project and is seeking delayed possession charges jntcrcst on thc

anrounl iraid. Clause 2.1 & 2.2 of thc buyer's aflrecmcnt (in shurt,

agreenlentJ provides for handing over ofpossession and is reproducccl

below: -

13.

PaEe 2l of 29
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hdwever, subject to clouse t herein ond stri
aid conditions of this Agrcement by the ln ding Purchoser. The

ion to the intendingintending seller sholl give notice oJ po

in the event the intending purchaser foils
pdssession of the said premises on such dote

the intending purchoser sholl be deemed to

plenises from the date indicated in the not
sai.l premises sholl remain at the risk on

pLlrchaser with rellor() to the date of hondi over of possession, and
occept and take the

pecifred in the notice to

' custodiqn of the said
of possession and the

cost oI the intending

"Z,l The possession of the said Premises

delivered to the Intending Purchaser by
ll be endeovored to be
31st December 2012,
adherence to the terms

penalty Lo the intending
till the dote of handing
notice to the intending
seller hqs applied to

issuance oI occuqation
013 ond the delay, iIany,
13 is attributoble to qnY

then the lntending Seller

tled to the possession of
)f the considerotion ond

ircumstances sholl the
he intending purchaser

unless oll the poyments in full, along with
been made by tl1e intending purchoser

LIowevet, subject to full payment of conside

terest due, iI anY, have

the intending seller.

tion 0long with interest
seller fqils to deliver the
ding purchaser by 30rh

lUne 2013, however, subject to clouse t h in an(l odherence to the
e intending Purchaser,

2,2 The intending purchaser shall only be en

the soicl premises ofter making full payment

other charges due and payoble Under no

possession of the said premises be given to

by the intending purchoseL if the intending
poiJessio, ol the suid premises to the inl:e

tbrms ond condition of this agreement by

tken the intending seller sholl be liable to pa.

purchoser @ lts.15/ per sq ft. per month u

ol,er of soid premise by giving oppropria
purchoser in Lhis regord lf the intendi
DTCt'j/any ather competent attthority lo
qnd/or completion certifrcate by jqth Aptil
ih making ofJer of possession by 30th lune 2

delot on port ol Dl'CP/ competenl oulhori
sholl not be require(l to pay any penolty un er this clause."

14. At the outset, it is rclcvant to comment on t

of the agreement wherein the possession ha

of terms and conditions of this agreeme

complainant not being in default und

uncertain but so heavily loaded in Favor of

e preset Possession clause

been subjected to all kinds

and application, and

any provisions of

agreem+nt and compliance with all p ovisions, formalities

documentation as prescribed by the pro oter. The drafting of

s are not only vagueclause and incorporation of such conditio

the

this

and

this

and

e promoter and against the

ttee in fulfilling formalities

Complaint No. 3916 of 2019

allottee that even a single default by the all
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tc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the

relevant for the purpose of alldttee and the

handing over possession loses its meaning. Thc

h clause in the flat buycr agreement by the
promoter is just to ev de the liability towards timely delivery of subject

unit and to deprive

possession. This is ju

he allottee of his right accruing Bfter delay in

t to comment as to how the builder has misused

his dominant positi n and drafted such mischievous clause in the

lottee is left with no option but to sign on theagreement and the a

dotted lines.

Adnrissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: Proviso to section 18 provides that wherc an allottee does not

intend to witlrdraw lrom the project, he shall bc paid, by thc pror)totcr,

irterest for every rnonth oldclay, tillthe handing over ofpossessron, at

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescrjbcd u ndcr rule 1 5

of the rules. Ilule 1 5 has been reprocluced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- Iproviso to section 72,
section 1B ond sub"section (4) and subsection (Z) oI section lgl(1) For the purpose ofpraviso to section 12;section 1B; ancl sub.
sections [4) and (7) ofsection 19, the,,interesL qt the rute Drescrihcd,
shalt be the State t)onk oI lndio hilthest marginol Lost of lendinll t ote
" 
206.

Provided that in case the Stote Bonk of lndio margindl cosL of lend in!)
rate (MCLR) is not in use, it sholl be replocetl by such benchmork
lending rates which the Stote llanl( of lndta m.ly lix frant Lime ta ttnle
lttt lcnJtng t rt I tlc art,, ttl p,tl lt

'l'he legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate lcgislation undcr thc

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has detcrmined the prescribecl rate of
interest. l'he rate of interest so determined by the legislaturc, rs

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

15.

16.
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17. Consequently, as per website of the

https-llslies.ttr, the marginal cost of lendi

on date i.e., ]4,09.2022 is 8%. Accordin

promote , in case of default, shall be equal t

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

18. The definition of term'interest'as defined un

proviclcs that thc rate of intercst chargeabl

te Bank of India i.e,

rate (in short, MCLR) as

, the prescribed rate of

2o/o i.e.,l0o/0.

er section 2(za) ofthe Act

from the allottee bY the

the rate of interest which

ee, in case of default. Thethe promoter shall be liable to pay the allot

relevant section is reproduced below:

19. l'hcrcfore, intcrcst on the delay payments

be charged at thc prescribed rate i.e., 10yo b

which is thc same as is being granted to

delayed possession charges.

"(zu) "inLet esL" neal1s Lhe rotes of interest

or the allottee, os the case moY be

Explonation. -For the purpose ofthis clau

(i) the rate of interest chargeable

promoter, in cose of default, sholl be equ

which the promoter shall be lioble to p
defoult.
(ii) the intefest poyable by t]1e prcmo

Jrom Lhc dote the pronoter received the o

ttrlt the date the omount or part thereof
refunded, ond the interest poyabte by the

sholt be, from the date the ollottee def'

dromoter till the date it is Poidi'

oyable by the pronoter

the ollottee by the
to the rate of interest

the qllottee, in cose of

to the allottee sholl be

unt or anY Part thereof
ond interest thereon is

llottee to the promoter
Its in poyment to the

m the complainant shall

the respondent/promoter

e complainant in case of

on record and submissions

of the Act, the authority is

tion of the section 11(41(aJ

by the due date as Per the

uyer's agreement executed

possession of the subiect

13. As far as grace period is

20. On consideration ofthe documents availabl

made regarding contravention of provision

satisfied that the respondent is in contrave

of the Act by not handing over possession

agreembnt. By virtue of clause 2.1 of the

betweeh the parties on 09.10.2013, the

Complaint No.3916 of 2019

apartment was to be delivered by 30.06.2
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concerned, the same is allowed being unqualified. ThE respondents

have offered the p$ssession of the subject unit on 12.12.20'1U.

Accordingly, it is thp failure of rhe respo n d en r/p.onfot"r. to frlfil
obligations and respo nsibi lities as per the agreement to hand over the
possession within the stipulated period.

2-t . Section 19(101 ofthe lct obligates the allottee to rake possession of rhe

sub.iect unit within 2 months from the date of receipt pf occupation

certificate. In the pr{sent complaint, the occupation certificate was

granted by the compptent authority on 09.10.2018. The respondenr

offered the possession of the unit in question to the complainant only
on 12.72.2018. So, it can be said that the complainant cante to know
about the occupation certificate only upon the date of olfer of
possession. 1'herefore, in the interest olnatural justicc, the com pla ina nt
should be given 2 months'time from the date ofoffer ofpossession..l.his

2 month of reasonable time is being given to the complainant keeping

in mind that even after intimation of possession, practically one has to

arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents including but not

limited to inspection of the completely finished unit, but this is subject

to that the un it being handed ovcr at the tintc of takirrg posscssroll ls lI
habitable condition. It is further clarificd that the delay posscsston

charges shall be payable from the due ctate ofpossession i.e.,30.06.2013

till the expiry of 2 months from the riate of ofler of possessturr

(12.12.201,8) which comes out t o be 12.02.2019.

22. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained jn sectjon

11(4) (al read with proviso to secrion 18(1) oF rhe Act on the parr of the

respondents is established. As such, the allottce shall be pajd, by the
promoters, interest for every month of dclay from due datc of
possession i.e., ..i0.06.201 3 till the date of ofter of the possession of thc

PaEe 25 ot 29
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unit plus two months i.e., till 12 02.2019, at p escribed rate i.e., 10 % P.a.

23.

as per proviso to section 18(1) of the Act rea

'fhe respondents havc already offered the po

on l2.lA.2o7} after the grant of oC. The

directed to take the possession of the subi

instalments due il any within 15 days from

G. II. The respondent ordered to collect pay

G.lll. The respondent be oftlered to clariry

the complainant.

24. lhe Director of 'lown and Country Plannin

no. 107 of 2012 dated 15.10.2012 under

per the buyer's agreement, the unit/flat h

basis therefore, in the present case the pro

with rule 15 ofthe rules

session of the subiect unit

fore, the complainant is

ct unit after clearing the

e date of this order.

cnt only on carPet area.

he area details allotted to

had issued license bearing

he provisions of HarYana

s been sold on super area

oter can sell super area in

Development and Regulation of Urban Area Acl,1975 in the favour of

issued prior to the date ofrespondent on 15.10 2012.'l'he license w

commencement ofReal Estate (Regulation a d Development) Act, 2016.

Moreover, the promoter has executed b yer's agreement with the

.ing into force of the Act. Asallotteeg on 09.10.2013 i.e., prior to the co

place of carpet area to the allottecs. Ilow

alter the Act has comc into force

r, the position has changed

25. Although, the agreements entered into prio to coming into force of the

Act are treated as sacrosanct and the pro oter is well within his right

to charge on the basis of the super area b t under this garb, allottees

cannot be allowed to be cheated and they a to be informed as what is

being charged fiom them in the name of super area

G.lV. ttcfiain the rcspondents from raising the demand of GST'

26. I'hc authority has decided this issue in the complaint bearingno 4037

of 2019 urled i\s Varutt Gupto v/s Emaor MGF Land Ltd wherein the

Complaint No. 3916 of 2019
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authority has held rha

was prior to 01.07.

respondent/promote

for the projects where the due date ofpossession

017 (date of coming into force of GST), the

is not entitled to charge any amount towards GSl.

from the complainan

become due up to t
/allottee as the liability of that charge had not

e due date of possession as per the buyer,s

agreements.

27. In the present comfllalnt, the possession of the subject unit was

required to be deliverred by 30.06.2013 and rhe incidence olGS'l.came

into operation therea{ter on 01'02.201,2. No doubt as pef clause 1.1 of
the builder buyer's ag[eement, the complainant/al]ottee [ras agreed to

pay all the Covernment charges, rates, tax or taxes of all and any kind by

whatsoever name called whether levied now or in future, as the case

may be, effective from the date of this agreement. 'Ihe delay in delivery

of possession is the default on the part of the respondent/promoters

and the possession was offered on lZ.12.2O1tJ by that timc the GST had

become applicable. But it is scttled principlc of law that a person caltlrot

take bcnel'it of his own wrong/default. So, the responclent/promoter is

not entitled to charge GST from the complainant/allottee as the liability

of CST had not become due up to the due date of posscssion as per. the

agreements.

G,V. That the respondent-promoter be ordered to make payment of
assured return for a period of 2 2.10 .ZOO9 to OI.OZ.2O1Z along with
interest till the datc ofactual paymcnts back.

28. The authority, after examining the record of the case meticulously,

observed that there is no assurcd return clallsc in the IIBA executcd

inter se parties. Nor therc is any M0tJ or adclcndum [o agreen]cnt on

record from where the amount of assured return to be paid to thc

complainant by the respondelt can be ascertained by the authoritv

except from the letter dated 06.04.20 2 2 where it is expressly mentioned
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tlrat the responclent company has paid 1 36,25'961l- with respect to

assured return to the complainant Since there is nothing on record for

computation of the assured return therefore, autllority denies granting

thc pending paynlents of assurccl return as it cannot be ascertained

G.VI. That ordcrs may bc passed against the respondent in terms of

scction 59 of the Act, of 2016 for the failure on part ol the

respondent to register itsclf with thc authority under the Act' of

20"1,6.

29. As the project is registerable and has not been registered by the

promoters, the authority has decided to take suo-moto cognizancc fol-

not getting the project registeretl and for that separate proceeding wjll

be initiatecl against the responclent. A copy of this order be endorsed to

registration branch for further action in the matter'

H. Directions of the authority

30. tlence, th{-'authority hereby passes this order and issue the followlng

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations castcd upon the promotcrs as per the functions entruste'1 to

the authority under section 34(fJ:

i. 'fhe respondent no. 2 is directed to pay interest at the prescribed

ratc-of 10% p.a. for every month of delay from the due datc of

possession i.e.,30.06.2013 till the date ofoffer ofthe possession plus

two months i.e.,1,2.02.2019 afrer adjusting the amount already paid

by thc resPondent, if anY.

ii. l'hc arrea rs of such interest accrued from 30 06.2 013lll L2 02 2019

shall be paicl by thc promoter to the allottee rvithin a period of 90

days from date of this order.

iii. 'l he complainant is directcd to pay outstanding dues, if any, after

adjustment of intcrest for tlle delaycd period'
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